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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Juan
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 4 May 2004 12:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

Clean, comfortable, well furnished. A friendly reception. I felt safe, both for myself and for my car.

The Lady:

An English Rose, with an understated natural beauty and a nice smile. Darkish brown shoulder-
length hair. Naturally friendly, in a quiet way.. Aged about 20 (at a guess). Smallish, about 5'4" in
her high-heeled platform shoes, but shrinking to 5'0" when she takes them off. At a guess, about
size 6 or 8, and 34A-22-34 (genuine inches, not massage parlour inches). Her breasts, although
smallish, are well shaped, streamlined, and suit her perfectly. They are also pleasantly warm, and
soft and velvety to the touch. Her pubic region is unshaved, which is definitely my preference. A real
woman.

The Story:

Before I start the report, just a few words about the other girls who were on the same shift as Shelly,
and who I caught sight of in the waiting room. Rachel (I would guess) appears to be thirty or older,
and is rather too large for my taste. However, I seem to be in a minority here, because several other
punters came in and specifically asked for her while I was waiting, but were told that she was fully
booked until 3:30pm. She is evidently doing something right, and is very popular. See Rachel's
pictures on the website. Roxy appears to be mid-twenties, and is on the borderline between "slim"
and "slightly plumpish". Again, not really to my taste, but I could imagine that some people would
like her. Her telephone description mentions body-to-body, but little else. Kelsey is young, slim and
attractive, with dark brunette hair. She is the equal of Shelly in looks and attractiveness. See her
website pictures, which are accurate. I might give her a try in a few weeks time. Her telephone
description includes kissing and cuddling, which is something that I usually look for. She had a good
FR last week.

Now to the report on Shelly herself. I liked her, another really excellent girl at the Georgian. I
particularly liked the relaxed way in which she cuddled, making herself, and me, nice and
comfortable. She was generous and warm-hearted with her kissing, and avoided over-the-top fake
orgasmic noises, whch (with some other girls) turns me off rather than on. Instead, she encouraged
me from time to time with a little (but totally natural) smile, by far the best way of arousing this
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particular punter. Best of all was her sexual responsiveness. She clearly liked having her back
stroked, and the back of her neck gently tickled and fondled during the cuddle. When my hand
eventually moved south, she obligingly parted her legs for me, and I found her to be already wide
open, wet, and ready for it. I obtain this sexy reaction with only a few of the working girls I see, and
it cannot be faked. I count a working girl as absolutely top class if I manage to arouse her naturally
in this way.

Once inside her I came rather too quickly in my excitement, so I did not give her an orgasm. Good,
it gives me an excuse for going back to see her again and have another try.

I would recommend Shelly to any punter who is looking for an attractive, unshaved girl with a quietly
friendly and relaxed attitude towards the customer. Particularly the punter who values a kiss and
cuddle with a sexually responsive girl. For this niche in the market she is, in my opinion, the best
available in the Manchester area at present. Because of her small size, I would hesitate to
recommend her for a punter of unusually large body size. I myself am 5'10" (1.78m) and 13st12lb
(88kg), and had no difficulty, but I believe she might prove to be an inappropriate choice for a punter
of , say, 15st (95kg) or more.
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